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Glory To The Brave
HammerFall

 Hammerfall
                                    Glory To The Brave

                                  in memory of Klas Fors

intro: Dm Am Bb F C (on C is A quik strum) Dm Am Bd C (this C is longer)
you can also play an arpegio on these chords

Dm                          Am         
Snow is falling down on this glorious land
Bb                          F          C                
colors fading, turning into white again
Dm                           Am                                                 
      
To fallen heroes angels sting, they cry their winter tears
Bb                                   C              
endless mourning days will turn to years

Dm                 Am
So this is goodbye, I take leave of you and
Bb                             F             C
spread your wings and you will fly away now, fly away now

Dm                    Am
Nothing on earth stays forever
Bb                            F     C
but none of your deeds were in vain
Dm                          Am
Deep in our hearts you will live again
Bb                             C
you re gone to the home of the brave

Dm                       Am 
Every solemn moment I will treasure inside
Bb                          F          C 
even though it s hard to understand
Dm                           Am
that a silent wind can blow that candle out
Bb                            C
taking everything leaving the pain far behind

Dm                    Am
You call out my name, but your voice is fading
Bb                           F                C
into the wind, embraced, you ll fly away now, fly away now



Dm                    Am
Nothing on earth stays forever
Bb                            F     C
but none of your deeds were in vain
Dm                          Am
Deep in our hearts you will live again
Bb                             C
you re gone to the home of the brave  (x2)

Dm                               Am
My eyes are closed I feel you re faraway (so close)
Bb                      F    C
far beyond that shining star
Dm                                  Am
I know you ll find what you ve been fighting for
Bd                      C
far beyond that shining star

Dm                          Am
Down on bended knee I pray, bring courage to these souls
Bb                           F            C
make em live forever in the heart of the bold
Dm                            Am
So I say farewell my friends, I hope we ll meet again
Bb                                     C
when my time has come to fall from the grace

Dm                 Am
So this is goodbye, I take leave of you and
Bb                             F             C
spread your wings and you will fly away now, fly away now

Dm                    Am
Nothing on earth stays forever
Bb                            F     C
but none of your deeds were in vain
Dm                          Am
Deep in our hearts you will live again
Bb                             C
you re gone to the home of the brave (x2)

-------------9--10--12------------------
--8--10--11-----------------------------

Dm                    Am
Nothing on earth stays forever
Bb                            F     C
but none of your deeds were in vain
Dm                          Am
Deep in our hearts you will live again



Bb                             C
you re gone to the home of the brave (x4)on the last is home of the brave, ye
eeee 

Same as intro till fade
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